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of the Ins». They then took an assignment of the 
marine policy, and by this action the plaintiffs claim
ed to recover the amount of the loss from the de
fendant*. The case turned upon the constru, m 
of the above quoted clause in the policy. Mr hi. 
tier Kennedy held that the loss was covered by that 
clause. The defendants ap|>ealed and the appeal 
was dismissed.

This is the age of "fads," in medicine 
especially. Between those who re- 

Eaty Road to fuse to recognize medicaments of 
any kind, who rely upon the imagi

nation to cure all manner of diseases, and those who 
regard natural laws by attacking physical evils with 
physical weapons there are hundreds of varieties of 
opinion a< to the efficacy of drugs and diet. 1 >nc 
of tin oddest phases of medical fadism is the de
claration by a physician attached to the Education 
Bureau. Washington, that, to eat meat and potatoes 
is one effectual way of escaping the danger of be
coming a criminal This is indeed the “primrose 
path to innocence. The theory is more pleasant 
than sound The vast majority of criminals are 
"lieef and potatov" eaters, and abstinence from a 
meat diet is the habit of whole communities of the 
most innocent people known. Like the familiar 
hero of one of Molierc's comedies, who was sur
prised at learning that he spoke in prose, we arc 
astonished at discovering what a virtuous habit we 
have been cultivating when enjoying a good square 
nual of beef and potatoes. We propose to pursue 
and advise all and sundry to pursue this ethical 
course with zeal, and aid digestion h\ a heartv laugh 
at tin new fad for treating a butcher's stall as a 

•fountain of virtue

I nuorr at r.

INTEREST EARNINGS OF THE LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN 

CANADA, 1900-1908.

In our last issue we published a table special!* 
prepared for The Chronicle showing the mean 
amount of assets held by the life assurance com- 
panics operating in Canada for the years iqoo, i,».i.
1 i|o8. with the interest earned .thereon and the 1 ate 
per cent.

The calculations have been made on the same 
system as was adopted in preparing similar tables 
in previous years The amount of the "Mean \. 
sets" was obtained by deducting all outstanding 
premiums with accrued and overdue interest from 
the gross assets each year. The accrued and over
due interest for the year under consideration were 
added to the cash income from interest and rents, 
the overdue and accrued interest of the preceding 
vear were then deducted, and the remainder is taken 
to he the interest for the current year earned on the 
“Mean Assets."

In view of the recent discussion bv eminent ac 
maries at the recent Congress of Actuaries. New 
York, of the outlook for the rate of interest, it will 
he found especially interesting and instructive to 
observe the financial movement of the life com 
panics transacting business in Canada during , ,ich 
of the years, |H8_> to |8<||. and 181)4 to l<)ii.*:
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\ * a», of considerable interest to marine 
A Marine underwriters was decided in the English 

d Appeals, on 4th August last 
is reported in "The Review."
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The action wa* brought ujh »ii a ) nil icy of .”i-iite 
insurance effected with the defendant company, The 
Reliant I Marine, in t vs|>ect of jute carried from 
Calcutta to I hmdvc The policy contained this 

‘Including all risk of craft on export vessel 
.it port of discharge, and, in the event of the goods 
being tempi «rarilx placed upon the ijuay, it is a greet I 
tu hold du >am< co\crcd while there and until de
livered to tin

clause
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« \port vessel t»r at any wharf or ware* 

•f the port.*' The ship 
on \pril 14, !#«**; and, in ac-
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The following shows the average rate of intt rest 
on the “Mean Assets" in each of the years, 18S2 to
UJOJI—

lumse vutlnn 'lie limits

armed at l>uintv< 
v« *rdam with tin prat tit « of the port, some parcels 
«d the jut. were landed and were placed in 

transit sheds <mi tin
it une

«|ua\. in order that they 
I he consignee had

I KM
.might bv *'»rted and weighed

.«l tlut tinn made up his mind as to the ultimate 
distillation of tbf ‘jute He was endeavouring to 
M'l it, but had n<it xet succeeded in tïiuliiig a pur
chaser. \< cording to the h\ laws of the port, the 
jiitt multi not remain in tin sheds more than fort y - 
eight hours, but tlu> rule was not strictly enforced, 
unies* there was pressure b\ reason of the arrival 
of a immlier of ships at the 
17 a tut
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same time. < hi April 
t'»ok place ill the transit sheds, and the 

jm«- which was there was seriously damaged. The 
plaintiff inmpaiiy, wiili whom the consignee had 
effected an insurance
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against lire, |unl the amount
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